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The library of the Museion in Alexandria is generally regarded as the first universal 
library. However, a Look at the few authenticated facts will show how questionable such 
a characterization is. The universality of the library of the Museion seems to have its 
roots in the stories that are told about it, most famously about its destruction. The fact 
that this story, as weil as others, hardly stands up to close examination is to be seen 
rather as a peculiar characteristic than as a defect. Ever since philology emerged at the 
Alexandrian Library, we communicate by our history and our stories, by doing philology 
(or by having to do philology). Therefore the universality of the library of the Museion 
might be based on the f act that it has to be viewed as a library phenomenon which was 
preserved in the collections of many libraries. This paper was delivered at the library 
history seminar held in London in r996 on the theme of the 'Universal Library'. 

A scrutiny of some histories of the Alexandrian library suggests that it is the perfect model 
of a universal library because it collected every book on every subject in every language. 
The Alexandrian library therefore contained not only the enkyklios paideia, i.e. the circle 
of learning, but was a monument to a more far-reaching concept: all aspects of humari 
knowledge, from scientific to everyday, were tobe found on the shelves of the Alexandrian 
library. Today such an idea seems outdated. In the course of the nineteenth century, the 
circle of learning expanded into many worlds of learning, and ever since we have had an 
incoherent profusion of sciences, each of them publishing copiously. lt is therefore absol
utely impossible to collect the complete published scientific record, much less the whole 
range of what the Greeks referred to as techne, with all those books on horseback riding, 
driving a car, and baking. This explains why Daniel Gore declared twenty years ago that 
the solution to our library problems would consist in a 'Farewell to Alexandria', and in 
a new library as a non-growth collection of books.1 In our time, another Mr Gore is 
trying to convince us that we should be aiming for an information superhighway offering 
everyone free access to all documents - on condition that the documents are converted 
from paper to electronic format and on condition that this fabulous information super
highway is more than the daily traffic jam that it actually is. 

In any event, calling to mind the Alexandrian library would appear to be a piece of 
old-fashioned history - entertaining if it is good, boring if it is bad, but without any 
relevance to what transpires in our modern or postmodern libraries. But what if the 
history of the Alexandrian library revealed that there is no alternative to the Alexandrian 
concept of a library? In this case, all our modern or postmodern attempts to get rid of 
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th physis f books and librari . would be mi take.t1 so that the alternative to the 
Alcxandrian library i not a better modern or postmodern library, but no library at all. 
Let us see whechcr hi tory will ral u ro that point. 

1. The history 

T her were rwo librarics in ancien t Alexandria: the library in the Serapeion, the Shrine 
of era pi si uatcd in a di rrict of ehe ciry called Rhakotis, where most of the Egyptian 
inhabirants of Alexandria lived, a nd rhc library situated in the Bruchei n, the palace 
arca of Alex·111dria.2 Wh 11 we ref r to rhc Alcxandrian library, we usua lly mean the 
larrer 3 known a. thc 'King' library rhe library of the Mu eio11', or rh ' 'great/big/large 
library (dcpcnding 0 11 how onc rranslates rhe Greek megale bibliotheke) .4 

lt is a n acccptcd foe::r that afrer his cxpul ion from Athe n , Demert"ius o f Phaleron a 
pupil f thc Aristorclian philo opher T heophra rus a nd for somc year ruler of Athens, 
wenr to Alexa ndria, whcrc he wa charge l by Ptolemy I with building a n insritu rion f r 
scicncific rc ear h. incc D merriu wa familiar with the Aristotelian Peripatos in 
Athen , and in e rhe Pcripa to had a ir centre a museion, a temple of the Muses, and 
l eca u e a n inregral part of ehe Peripat tica l museion was a library, it is al o acc ptcd 
rhat Demetrius m dcllcd hi ' Alexandrian insritution on the Aristotelian Peripatos, bui ld
ing a museion wirb a .l ibrary. And from thc very beginning the word museion became 
ehe proper name of rhe wholc Alexandrian institution: rhe Museion. Demetrius having 
bccn cxpelled from Arhens in 307 u . . and Prolemy I having died in 279/278 B.c., it 
follow ehar thc found ing of ehe Alexand ria n Museion must have taken place between 
307 and 279/278 13 • • 

In ac ordance with the Peripatos, the Mu eion housed a scienrific corr.munity very 
much like the colleges of the British uni ver ·itie (of former times) . But whereas the 
Peripato. w. an indcpcndcnc sei ncifi ommuni ty, the Mu eion depended srrongly o.n 
th • Ptolemaic king , who appointed rhe cholars and pa id them. Ir 1 inrcre ring to fi nd 
famous namcs like Euciid, Eratosthenes ur Archimede - bu t no philosopher - a mong 
the Alcxandrian · cholar -.s Wh.i lc we do not know whcrher rhe eh lars had to tcach or 
only do research we lo know positively that there were problems involved in their 
li ving rogether. T imon of Phliu ; an aurhor of the 3rd century B.c., has recorded the 
followi ng ver e of a ·atirical p m: ' Many are fed in populous Egypt, book- takes [a 
p lay on th · w rd for 'papyrn talk '], quarrelling withour end in the Muses' ba ker.'6 

ßecau e rher are no ar haeol.ogical rrace left of the Mu eion, we are for 1 to rely 
on the cla ·ica l written ource for information on the cdifices of the M useion. The 
main ourcc i the reek geographer Strabo, who paid a visit to Alexandria in the 
econd half of ehe fir t cmury ß. . According ro hi de cription, the Mu ion was part 

of the ßruchcion, which wa ·iraated in the norrheast rn di tri t of the ciry ad joining 
thc harbour. When hc visircd th Mu cion, h found a /)erif1atos (a lobby) an exedrrt 
(a columned hall), wherc th cho lar could h ld rheir d iscussions, :111d an oikos (a 
din ing ha ll). He doe · not mention a li bra ry as a separate building.7 This is a very 
imp rrant p int, which l ha ll com back to later. 

• vcn if we do not kn w much a bout th buildings of the Museion, we have some 
dcrails of how thc library worked. The Grec.k physician and writer Galen (2nd century 
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A.D.), for instance, reports on how the Alexandrian kings acquired the books for their 
library. One method was to charge traders around the Mediterranean with buying books 
wherever they could obtain them; the other was to confiscate the books found on the 
ships moored in the Alexandrian harbour. Galen teils us also that the Museion made 
copies of the confiscated books and gave the owners back only the copies, keeping the 
originals and entering them in a catalogue entitled 'From the ships'.8 We know from 
other sources that there must also have been catalogues listing the original owners of 
the copies and others listing the place where a copy was bought or written .9 

The most famous of those catalogues were, of course, the Pinakes of Kallimachos 
(pinakes meaning writing tablets), and Kallimachos, the great Alexandrian poet and 
philologist, being the author of the catalogue. We know that the Pinakes, covering 120 

papyrus scrolls, entered the works collected in the Museion by literary genre, if we 
construe 'literary genre' very broadly: there was, for instance, a section entitled nomoi, 
i.e. 'laws' or 'customs', and there must have been other sections devoted to tragedies 
and poems, and even to the art of baking. Within each section the books were entered 
according to the author's name, but the alphabetical order was somehow odd: 
Kallimachos did not use complete alphabetical order, but followed only the first letter 
of the name. Each entry contained a short biography of the author, followed by a list 
of his works and ending with commentaries by other authors.10 

The purpose of the catalogue was not to serve as a library catalogue but as a tool for 
bibliographical and philological work. Such a means was highly desirable, because papyrus 
scrolls had no title page and determining the author and the specific work contained on 
a scroll was therefore an enormous task. The fact that almost all medical texts were 
attributed to an author named Hippocrates, while many poems - and not only the Iliad 
and the Odyssey - were attributed to an author named Homer demonstrates how difficult 
the necessary bibliographical work was. The Alexandrian philologists, who were deeply 
interested in the problem of authorship, tried to solve this problem by meticulous textual 
studies; their studies resulted in the first critical editions and bibliographical lists of works, 
the most famous of which was the Pinakes of Kallimachos. 11 

This aspect is very important in order to judge the scholarly work done in the Museion. 
T he Alexandrian philologists were devoted to written records, but their devotion 
included the willingness to correct and improve texts if necessary, the standard for 
necessity being not the untouchable corpus of tradition but human reason. This is quite 
different from the Oriental approach to their textual tradition. The fact that the key 
texts were religious in the Orient meant that changes or corrections were precluded, 
while in the Greek cultural sphere the key texts were attributed to secular authors rather 
than to God.12 The C reeks were thus able to develop the science of philology; its 
birthplace was the Museion in Alexandria. And because each science needs its specific 
tools, we should consider the library of the Museion and the Pinakes as the main tools 
of Alexandrian philology. Since Alexandria, the words 'philology' and ' library' have 
come to mean the joint work of securing our material canon of written records.13 

II. The stories 

If we know so few facts about the Museion and its library, why, then, did it become 
the most famous of all the ancient libraries? The answer is that the library appears in 
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so many imporrant rories that it is not the meagre facts but the stories that are respon
sible for the ignifü:ance of the Museion. Three examples will servc to illustrate this. 

r. T he great texts 

As 1 mentioned abovc Alexandrian philology was dcvoted to thc writren records, and 
that meant f r ehe mo t part ro rhe work of Homer. W · have reliable evidence thar 
the Alcxand1:ian philologi t Zen dotu wa the fi.rst to orrect the manuscripts of thc 
Homeric work and that he divided ehe Odyssey and the lliad into 24 cantos each and 
rook th vi.cw rbat rhe Iliad and th Odyssey were ehe o nl y genuine works by Homer.14 

Tod thi · work h mu t have r lied on tbc library, wbi h containcd many different 
editi n of the works of Homer. We can only e rimare h · w many edition Zenodotus 
wa able ro use - ome cholar believc the M u eion held betwcen twenty and thirty 
edirion of the wotk of H mer15 - bur the nam of om · edirions have been pre ervcd: 
ome were callcd 'from the towns' while one wa named ek 111u eiou, 'from ehe 

Museion ,16 indicating that rhi · edirion wa produ ed by rhe scholar of the M u cion. 
While the ources reporting rhc philologists w rk on the Homeric te ·t · are reliablc 

thi doe not apply tO cholars of the Mu eion. the w rks of Ari rotle. According rn 
Aristorlc's last will a reponed by Diogenes Laertiu ,17 his ljbrary wa given to '1is 
uccessor Theophrastu', who wanted to give rhe library in rum enriched by his own 

work to hi u e or Neleus. But Neleu was not clectcd head of th Peripatos and 
thcrefore went back to his home town, k p i , taking with him a ll th books in the 
library of Ari totle and Theophra tu . And at this point things become interesting 
becau e one line of rh classical ource ay Ptolemy 11 bought the work of Arisrotlc 
and Thcophra tu for the Mu eion from Neleu ' h ix , while another line tatcs - l am 
admittedly omitring several rep · - rhat th library wa raken eo Rome, wh re 
Andronicus of Rhodes used it eo produce 11 edition of Ari totle's works . .18 

ince rhe library obviou ly cannot b in two places at the a me tim many cholar 
hav evaluated rhe source in an artcmpr to find clear evidence for cmc of rhe two 
po ibilicic . Bur insrcad of queezing the ources in earch of absolute truth, w hould 
b aware rhat both lines arc telling a policical story reflecring the ba ic myths of we tern 
civilization: Rome is a ymbo l f power and at th am time one of thc main pillar 
of our own ulture, while Alexandrü1 ymbolizes deep erudition and, at ehe ame time 
o riemal luxury and dccadence. Borh traditions, ea h of which i included in our own 
tradition, rherefore eek to claim Ari. totlc s library because ir i through chi library 
that th y parrakc of one of th ources of our we tern civilization. 

If Greek pbilosophy is one uch ource, rhc orher i rh Bible. lt doe not c me a a 
urpri e that a da ical ·ource, the so-called 'fetter of Ari tea ', relarc that Pt le111y II 

wrote a lctter to the high priest in Jerusalem requesting seventy-tw wi men to 
translate the J ewiJ1 11omos, the 'law in Alexandria. Wh n rhc wi e men arrived in 
Alexandria, they needed o nly eventy-rwo days for th translarion thc rcsulr being thc 
SeptuagiJ1t. 19 Unfortunately rhe 'letter of Aristca is a fake but a very intere. ting one.20 

If tbe lctter to a cerrain exrent reAected hi torical facts, it could be evidcnce rhat rhe 
Alexandrian kings had an inrercst in non-Greek rcxt . Bur if the 1 tter were a complctc 
fake, it might rcfl et rhc Alexandrian J ewish community's interest in demon trating rhat 
thci1· religion was compatible with rhc H llenisric life-sryle. Whil rhi i · open to 
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speculation, we do know for certain that the Old Testament was translated into Greek 
in Alexandria, whether this translation was produced in the Museion or not. 

But what makes the story even more interesting is the fact that the Talmud refers to 
it. In an addition to the Megillath Ta'anith, for instance, we read: 'On the eighth [viz. 
seventh] of Tebet [December/January] the law was written in Greek in the days of King 
Tolmai [Ptolemy] and darkness came upon the world for three days.'21 This means that, 
from a Jewish perspective, Alexandrian philology is simply a cosmic catastrophe. But 
why? There are two possibilities: either it is a catastrophe bccause the Greek translation 
of the 'law' expropriates the former J ewish owners of the Old Testament, or it is a 
catastrophe because the Greek translation symbolizes the division of the Jewish 
community into a Hebrew-speaking and a Greek-speaking community and hence the 
destruction of its former unity. When the Palestinian Talmud states 'Thirteen sections 
were altered by the wise men for King Ptolemy,'22 this implies that the Greek translation 
is not the original text: the original divine nomos is still the exclusive property of the 
Hebrew-speaking Jews in Palestine.23 

2. The total of books 

The total of books collected in the library of the Museion is even more open to guess
work. Johannes Tzetzcs, a Byzantine scholar of the twelfth century, states that the 
Museion had collected 400,000 bibloi symmigeis [ mixed books] and 90,000 bibloi amigeis 
[unmixed books].24 Gellius, who died about A.D. 130, reports that in Caesar's time the 
library in the Museion held about 700,000 scrolls,25 whereas, in his famous account of 
Caesar's political and military problems in Alexandria, Seneca refers to a total of 40,000 

scrolls having been burnt.26 

Thc confusion is not only heightened by discrepancies between the figures in some of 
the ancient manuscripts but also by our inability to pinpoint the exact meaning of the 
Greek words bihlio symmigeis or amigeis.27 But the main confusion may be caused by 
the fact that Johannes Tzetzes, a generally reliablc scholar, bases his section about the 
Alexandrian library on the 'lctter of Aristeas'28 , which we know is a fake. Some scholars 
have therefore capitulated and stated that the figures merely indicate a 'vast number' 
of scrolls. 

But I think we can shed some light on this question by asking how many modern 
books 500,000 papyrus scrolls would be. This is easy to calculate: the 24 cantos of the 
Homeric Odyssey required 24 papyrus scrolls, and today those 24 cantos can bc printed 
in a single small volume. If we divide the figurc of 500,000 scrolls by 24, this comes out 
to be slightly more than 20,000 modern books.29 lt thus seems very implausible that the 
library held only 40,000 scrolls; that would represent only about 1 7 00 modern books, 
which would not suffice to make a library famous. The megale hibliotheke with its 
500,000 papyrus scrolls was thcrefore much smaller than one might have imagined. 

3. The burning of the Library 

These problems are exacerbatcd when we seek to determine whether the library really 
was burnt under Caesar. The traditional story is as follows: in 48 B.C. Caesar came to 
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Alexandria in pur uit of Pompeiu , his adver ary in th Civi l War. Wben hc arrived, 
Pomp iu had alrcady been killed but Cae ar now had ro intervcne .in the c nAict 
berween the Ptolcmeic hcir to the rhrnnc, in which hc took a tand for Cleopatra. Jn 
47 B.c„ hi ·maU rroops of about z.oo men we1·c encirclecl by 20 ooo Egyptian oldier , 
and hc wa forcccl to retreat eo rhe harbour, wh re he burnt the Egyptian flect to prcvenr 
th Egyptian force from l eing supplied . But unfortunately the Grc prcad from the ships 
to eh docks, and from tbe dock t th~ building f the ßrucheion, and one of the 
buildings that burnt down was th' Mu ion. 

Wc can only bdievc in rbi srory if wc can ignore rhe fact that neither Caesar nor 
icoro in their wrirings n r any ther aurhor of the decades ß.C. repon rJ1at the Mnscion 

and/or irs libra ry wcre burnt. And evcn cneca, who eems tO be a r l.iablc sourc with 
re pe r eo tbe bmning of rhe library only refcr eo book bcing burnt 'in Alexandria 
(Lati n locative: Ale.wndriae); he does not ay d1ar the book in rhc library of the Muscion 
were burnt.30 And, nna lly Strab , who paid a visit ro Alexandria sh rtly aft r the 
barrles does not r fcr eo rhe dcstruction of that instiruti n or it library in hi description. 

The answcr ro the mystcry i contain d in a rext by a s.ins Dio, who writcs that 
during the batrle some afJot.hekai, i.e. warcho use canght firc.31 Jt eems vcry plausible 
tha t these warehouses were parr o f thc docks, and thereforc ir i veq• likely rh·u thc 
book burnt were storcd in war ·lrnuscs prior ro being xponed. 2. 

III. The endless Universal Library 

A ide from a ll thc ·t r i s it i evidenr rhat we have vcry litde ex·'I r knowledgc of th 
Al xandrian library. The library was evidcntly not in a ·eparate building but imply 
con istcd oJ rh b oks sto[ed in rhe cxedl'a of the Mu eion.33 And it s ·ems likcly rbat, 
ra ther than b ing a univer ·a l libra ry in the modern en e thc library crvcd as the main 
tool for the academi re earch conductcd at the Museion. Thi · re ·earch wa decply 
rclated ro G reek cultu re as it had becn implanred in Egypt. \Xiherher rhc reek concext 
wa tran ceuded in omc ca ·es is open tO que tion as i th story of the translation of 
eh Sepruagi nt in thc Museio.n. 

On e we srop thi lictl ga me of facr · and ·t0rie or hi torie ir become bviou ' that 
it i alrnosr impos ible to cparnte fact from rorie ·/ hisrorics. Rathcr rhan bciug a 
d ficicncy rhi i in .itself a remarkable and signi!icant focr. Bu t w hat are ehe implications 
of the fa t rh, t ehe ovcrwhclrning frn1e of the Alcxandrian library d ri es from rhc ho t 

of srories/hi corie surro uncling the insriruLion? Fir t , our inrcrpreta tion of wha t i r 
wa ' rea l depends on how text are i11 rerprered. econdly uch intei:pretation are l a ed 
on th invention of a ciencc of text more than 2000 yea r ago by ome Grecks in the 
Mu eio.n in Alexandria, which madc it po ·siblc to corr er and improve the written 
re ord. Ever ince, we have all morc o r less bcen Alcxandria n philologi t , if this 
reprcsents th unity of philology a nd hi ·rory„ 

T hc ymbol f thi uniry i rhe gr ar Alcxandrian library. Bur ir greatn ss is only 
nc siele of rhe coin the orher being thc grca ca ta tr phc: the burning of rhe library:H 

While we kn w that thi cata · rrophe (probably) nevcr rook plac , the possibi lity of uch 
a cata, trophe has becn p reserved in a long uc ession of tcxt originacing in ehe Mu cion. 
This implie · that the tory of the annihilation of rhc library cannot itself derive from 
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this stream of texts. Whatever our view of hi. tory and of the fate f the Alexandrian 
library, we must be conscious tha t all these views are rooted in a traditi n thar rclatc 
to libraries and that originates in Alexandria. It i within chi tradicion that wc arc 
undeniably and firmly placed. 
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d'Alex1111drie 111 tbistoiri: des ce.\"les (Liege: Ct;d<lpnl, 1992.). 
24 'loannis Tzetzae in Aristophancm bis bina prnoemia pt>ri komodi:is', in: Georg Kaibcl (cd .), Comicorum 
Graecorum fmgmenta vol. T, 1 (Berlin: \~·i lmann, r899) PP· 17- 33, hcrc p. 19 & rr. 
25 P. K. Marshnll (cd.) , Aulus Gcllius, A. 'ellii Noctes J\ llicac, vol. 1 (Oxford: C lnrcndon, 1990), scction VII.) . 
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' 6 John W. ßa. orc (ccl.), Sc11c<ra, Moral essays, vol. 2 {Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1958), 
secrioli 1x . . 
17 A survey of thc clirfcrcnr int(!l"prctations is to be found in Jochum, Kleine Bibliotheksgeschichte, p. 26, n. 6. 
i. Pfciffor, p. 1 • 
10 Horst Bland<, D11s Buch i11 der A11tike (M.uni h: ßcck, .r992) p. I 40, uscs slightly different figures. 
JO Scncca, sccrion 1x.5: 'Quadraginta mi lin librorum Alexandri:l! :trcru111.' 
31 F.nrncsr . ary (cd.), C.'\ sius Dio, Dio's Romn11 histor)•, vol. 'I (London: Hcincmnnn, 1959), sc rion xw.38.2. The 

reck rcx1 clcnrly says cbnt n/>otbekns kni tou sitou k11i t611 bib/611 wcrc burnr. Thoreforc Cary's cransl:ttion is a 
good (or b:1d) piccc of i1m·rprernrion: 'thc srorchouscs of grain nmong 01hcr buildings wcre b11rn1, and also thc 
librnry'. 
11 Jo hutn , Kleine ßibliot/Joksgescbicbta, pp. 33 & ff., discusses the different classical loci and their interpretations. 
» Cnnfora, chap. 1 ff. 
,.. For morc burning l ibr~rics, cf. jochum, Idole, pp. 12.5 & ff. 
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